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KIRRA IRB TEAM TAKE OUT SHARKSKIN OCEAN ROAR SERIES FOR 2021
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Royal Blue and Gold flying high
With 2021 already half over and
another season just around the
corner, it is time to reflect on the
year that was and celebrate our
great achievements of the 2020/21
season. I hope to see everyone at
the Kirra Annual Dinner on the 17th
July at the nearly re-opened
Supporters Club. It is sure to be a
terrific night for all with lots of
laughs.

even just wanted to know a bit more
about it, please don’t hesitate to
contact the club office. Nominations
close on the 4th July, so get them in
quick. No experience is needed, just
a willingness to get on with the job.

In the spirit of winning, a huge
congratulations to our Kirra IRB
team who took our the Sharkskin
Ocean Roar series last weekend. It’s
a terrific achievement and one to be
celebrated. Good luck the State and
Aussie titles in the coming weeks
and also good luck to our Pool
Rescue Teams in their up and
coming competitions.

During these uncertain times with
Covid-19, stay safe and look after
one another.

Nominations are currently out for
management committee positions
for the 2021/22 season. If you are
interested in taking on a position or

Membership fees for the 2021/22
are now due and can be paid via
various options. Check our page 7
for all the details.

Boaties Update
Page 3

If you have any funny stories,
terrific photos, competition results
or just a message to get out to your
fellow club members, please send
them to Kirra@kirraslsc.com.

Signing off
Rex the Roving Reporter

IRB Racing at it’s best
Page 5
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Thank you
Thank you for everyone who
helped out on the Cooly Rocks on
BBQ, raising vital funds for the
club and Boaties.

Around the beaches at Kirra
Come and Try Day

Congratulations

Be it rowing, sweeping or
officiating. Anybody interested in
Surfboats and being a part of
Kirra Boaties, get down to Kirra
Beach on the 11th of July 8am11am. All welcome but you must
be at least turning 15 this year
and able to successfully complete
your bronze medallion. Beginners
welcome. If you are unable to
come along on the day or would
like more info, contact Steve
Coady 0422505047

A huge Congratulations
to Loganlea State High School
(LYDP program) on winning
Regional Award for Excellence in
Parent and Community
Engagement in the prestigious
Education Queensland Showcase
Awards. This is outstanding
recognition to all staff and
students that have been involved
in our LYDP surf lifesaving
program over the past two
decades. The partnership with
Kirra Surf Life Saving club is
integral to the program and we
thank them for their continued
support.

Congratulations to
Ben Domeracki and Te’a
Peluso
on their recent marriage

Stage 2 & 3 Renovations
The light at the end of the tunnel
is close. Stage 2 & 3 council
renovations works are nearing
completion with the Supporters
due to re-open this week. The
construction works on the front of
the club and the members room
are still ongoing and we will let
everyone know as soon as we
receive more updates. Keep an
eye on Facebook for the full
details once they are available
from council. Thank you for your
patience during this time.

Great job
Well done to Jorgia Rogers who
competed at her first Pool Rescue
championship last weekend in
Brisbane. It’s great to see young
member out in the competition
arena
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Surf Boat Captain Update
Over the last six months there has been plenty happening behind the scenes with Kirra
Boaties preparing for the upcoming 2021/2022 Season of Surf Boat Competition.
Thank you to those that have been able to support us financially and for just being
there to get the surfboat crews established for the Kirra Surf Club, including:
• Kirra Management Committee for its encouragement and support;
• Our Surf Club Treasurer and Life Governor Loretta Cassone for her amazing
grants writing skills that successfully secure the financial support of $20,000;
• Club Patron Max Winders/Winders Family financial support for the Kirra Boaties;
• Kirra Life Member Gaven Gear for negotiating a $20,000 sponsorship with Father
Gerard and his team from the Southport Catholic Parish; and
• Mick Kelly from Auto 1 Murwillumbah,
• Clubbies Peter Flannery and Peter Clarke for their personal commitment to the Kirra Boaties.
This amazing support has enabled the Kirra Surf Club to achieve the following:
• Order a brand new Clymer Surfboat that is in the process of being built;
• Purchase an almost new Perry Surfboat that is in excellent condition to be used as a second
• competitive boat to allow multiple crews to compete in the same division;
• Obtain a forty foot shipping container to store the new boat, with Storage King Coolangatta
• donating the space to store it on their site; and
• Purchasing one full set of competition L4 carbon oars and rowlocks.
“How good is this for the Kirra Boaties!” This support places us in a good position heading into the coming
2021/2022 season. With this being said we still have some large purchases that we still need to find funding for
and these include (but are not limited to):
• Four x Ergo's rowing machines to support crew training and fitness programs;
• A further full set of competition carbon oars and rowlocks, and crew safety helmets;
• Urgently needed and registered boat trailer/s; and
• Ongoing operational budget to support training and competition requirements.
If anyone is able to dig deep and support your Kirra Boaties whether it is through personal financial donations;
providing contacts of potential sponsors; or providing required competition or other surf boat equipment, then
please don't hesitate in contacting me. Contact details – Kirra SLSC Surfboat Captain Steve Coady
Mobile: 0422 505 047 Email: coady@coadybydesign.com.au
Re-establishing Surf Boat Competition at Kirra SLSC benefits not only those who compete in this high
performance competitive arena, but also contributes to the ongoing success of the whole Kirra Surf Club. It allows
us, the Kirra SLSC to provide another pathway in surf lifesaving for youth development and involvement; supports
the retention of membership; encourages new members to be involved; and importantly enhances the numbers of
fit and healthy members available to perform their rostered Beach Patrols at Kirra Beach.
Thank you to all who are associated with the famous Kirra SLSC for the encouragement and
open support of your Kirra Boaties.....
“Bring on the 2021/2022 year of Surf Boat Competition!”

Dates for the Fridge
July
3 & 4th – IRB State Titles at
Mooloolaba
11th – Surb Boat Come and Try Day
17th – Kirra Annual Dinner
18th – Kirra AGM 8:30am
17th to 18th – Qld Pool Rescue
Championships

22rd-25th – IRB Australian
Championship at Newcastle

October

August

17th – Bronze Medallion Course starts

9th – Kirra Skills Maintenance

5th to 8th – Australian Pool Rescue
29th – Kirra Skills Maintenance 8am

September
18th – Kirra Skills Maintenance 8am

(All dates and times are subject to
change in these uncertain times. Keep
an eye on Facebook for updates)

Kirra IRB Team take our Ocean Roar Series
For decades now a core group of dedicated members have sacrificed so much in
the hope of achieving great things. Whilst some people have come and gone over
the years for many reasons like moving states, changing careers, having a family and even defending their country, it is all
these members who have made us what we are today.
They have sacrificed Sunday morning breakfasts with family so they can be at training, they have missed Celebrations with
friends to do a fundraising events and they have push themselves to the limits with endless physio visits trying repair injuries
just to make it through the next weekend of racing.
Many of you would have seen the IRB team training on our sunny summer days, but what you don’t see is those same
people who are up at 4:30am to get to a carnival on a cold winters morning. The sand is like ice and the wind is like needles
when it hits your face, but it is this that makes IRB racing so special.
Whether they are a patient getting pulled in an out of the water all day or a handler who gets soaking wet holding onto a boat
get just for someone else can have the glory of winning the race, a Driver and Crewie who have beaten over 60 competitors
just to make it to the final or an official who is there to make sure everything is fair for all 450 competitors on the beach that
day. We are all one team and our success it because this amazing camaraderie between our great Kirra SLSC members.
It is this determination, courage and hard work that has seen the Kirra IRB team take out the 2021 Sharkskin Ocean Roar
Series, something that has never been done in the club’s history. To back up this great achievement they were also awarded
the Overall handicap score winner for 2021 as well. A huge congratulations to whole team.

The news just gets better.
On top of the double trophy win, 17 Kirra members being selected in the
Qld IRB State Team.
Congratulations to Bailie Nash, Sophie Clemson, Shayna Cassone,
Belinda McAuliffe, Te'a (Peluso) Domeracki, Ben Domeracki, Spencer
Moncrieff, Taylor Rawlings, Isaac Nation, Mark Sheldrick, Josh Clemson,
Cody Nash and on the Management Team Andrew McAuliffe, Anthony
Cassone and Loretta Cassone. Looking after the Development team will
be Joel Kinneally and Gabrielle Kinneally (The Qld Development team
will be selected at the State Titles)
I would like to make a special mention to all the Kirra members who
came and out and supported the team on the past 4 carnivals. I was so
great to have Kirra watching on and showing their support.

We know it’s a long way from Kirra, but
we would love to see as many members
come along and support the Team at Mooloolaba this Saturday and
Sunday for Qld State Championship.

2021 IRB – Round 4 – Saturday 19 & Sunday 20 June 2021
Broadbeach – Results
TUBE RESCUE
Open Male

Driver/Crew

Patients

Results

Ben, Spencer (A)

Taylor

1

Mitch, Michael(B)

Aurah

7

Open Female

Te’a, Sophie (A)

Spencer

2

Masters Male

Joel, Simon (A)

Michael

1

U23 Female

Bailie, Michaela (A)

Michael

1

MASS RESCUE

Driver/Crew

Patients

Results

Open Male

Mark, Josh (C)

Cody, Bailie

1

Spencer, Taylor (D)

Khadijah, Michaela

4

Te’a, Khadijah (A)

Simon, Ben

8

Bailie, Sophie (B)

Shayna, Isaac

1

Masters Male

Joel, Simon (B)

Mitch, Sven

3

45+ Mixed

Del, Noel (A)

Michaela, Ella S

1

U23 Male

Hayden, Oklan (A)

Shayna, Michaela

7

Noah, Mayson (B)

Ella K, Khadijah

5

Mark, Josh ©

Cody, Belinda

2

Bailie, Sophie (A)

Shayna, Cody

2

Aurah, Mekenzi (B)

Mitch, Josh

3

Open Female

U23 Female

TEAMS RESCUE

Driver/Crew

Patients

Open Male

Ben, Isaac, Mark, Josh (A)

Belinda, Cody

1

Spencer, Taylor, Hayden, Oklan, (B)

Charlee, Michaela

5

Masters

Del, Homie, Joel, Simon (A)

Ella K, Khadijah

6

U23 Male

Mark, Josh, Hayden, Oklan (A)

Shayna, Cody

1

U23 Female

Shayna, Mekenzi, Aurah, Ella S (A)

Simon, Charlee

5

SURF RESCUE

Driver/Crew

Patients

Results

Open Male

Ben, Isaac (A)

Belinda

1

Mark, Josh (C)

Cody

6

Spencer, Taylor (D)

Khadijah

7

Te’a, Ella S (A)

Simon

4

Belinda, Sophie (B)

Shayna

7

Master Male

Joel, Simon (B)

Belinda

7

U23 Male

Hayden, Oklan (A)

Charlee

2

U23 Female

Aurah, Sophie (A)

Shayna

5

Assembly Teams

Ben, Isaac, Mark, Joel (A)

Belinda, Josh

3

Spencer, Taylor, Hayden, Oklan, (B)

Ella S, Shayna

2

Open Female

Taplin

Team A

Results

2

KIRRA SLSC
2021/22 MEMBERSHIP FEES
Categories

Before

From

30 Sep 2021

1 Oct 2021

Active Membership (including renewals)
(Senior / Long Service / Award)

$90

$100

(Membership ages between 14 – 17 Years)

$85

$95

Associate Membership

$95

$105

Family Membership (Family of 4 – must be living in the
same household – extra membership receives $10 off
category fee)

$270

$290

Nippers U8 – U14

$70

$80

Green Caps U6 – U7

$60

$70

Ways to Pay 2021/22 Membership
•

Online at https://members.sls.com.au/SLSA_Online/modules/login/index.php

•

Cash or Cheque

•

EFTPOS

•

Direct Deposit - (Bank details are: BSB: 124 063 Account No: 2165 7960 Account Name: Kirra Surf Life
Saving Club, Reference: Your Name)

•

Via Phone with Credit Card
Call Gabs on 07 5599 3524 during Office hours

Skills Maintenance Dates for
2021
Book it in your calendar now
Sunday 29th August
Saturday 18th September
Saturday 9th October
Saturday 6th November
Sunday 21st November

Re-opening
this week

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
KIRRA SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB
Notice is hereby given of the Annual General Meeting of Kirra Surf Life Saving Club Inc.
WHERE

KIRRA SURF LIFE SAVING SUPPORTERS CLUB
* Note – Meeting is to be held in Supporters Club Restaurant Area

WHEN

Sunday 18th July 2021

TIME

8:30am (8:00am for registration, annual report collection)

The business to be conducted is as follows
• Recording of attendance and apologies
• Confirmation of the previous Annual General Meeting minutes
• Presentation and Adoption of the 105th Annual Report and Financial Statements
• Election of Officers
• Endorsement of Branch Councillor
• Endorsement of Junior Activities Committee
• Endorsement of Finance, Building, House, Social or any other committees
• Election of Honorary Life Members and or Honorary Members
• General Business
All members may attend and participate as determined by the Chairperson but voting rights are as provided for in 1/E/3.
3.1 Only financial Active, Reserve Active, Long Service, Honorary Life Members and officers shall be eligible to vote at
Council Meetings and shall be entitled to one vote each and in the case of an equality of votes the Chairperson shall have a
second or casting vote, provided that no members shall be entitled to vote at any General meeting if his annual subscription
is in arrears at the date of the meeting.
Joel Kinneally
President
ELECTION OF OFFICERS 1 – ELECTION OF OFFICERS
1.1
1.2

1.3

Officers shall be elected annually at the Annual General Meeting by secret ballot.
Nominations of Officers to be elected or appointed at the Annual General Meeting of the Council shall be in writing on
the appropriate form, as designed in Appendix 1 and or By-Laws, signed by the nominator and seconder, who shall
be members of the Club, and bearing a certificate signed by the nominee expressing his willingness to accept the
position for which he is nominated. Such nominations shall be in the hands of the Secretary at least fourteen (14)
days prior to the date of the Annual General Meeting and shall be promulgated to the members at least seven (7)
days before that date.
If there are no nominations received as aforesaid, nominations may be accepted at the Annual General Meeting
provided the person nominated is present or has given a written consent to accept office. The election of Officers
shall be by secret ballot. In the final ballot, should there be an equality of votes the following shall apply –
a) If one of such nominees occupies the office, which is the subject of the ballot, such nominee shall be declared reelected.
b) If none of the nominees occupies the office, which is the subject of the ballot, the presiding Chairman at the time of
the ballot shall have a casting vote.

NOMINATIONS
• All nominations are to be submitted to Kirra Surf Life Saving Club prior to Sunday 4th July 2021 at 8.30am.
• Please address all nominations to The Secretary Kirra Surf Life Saving Club PO Box 370 Coolangatta Q 4225
• No late nominations will be accepted under any circumstances •
All nominations are to be submitted on the appropriate form (please see your emails or ask at the office for a copy)
PLEASE NOTE THAT IT IS THE NOMINEES RESPONSIBILITY TO GAIN A PROPOSER AND SECONDER – THIS WILL
NOT BE DONE BY THE CLUB FOR YOU.

Thank you to all Our Supporters & Sponsors

David Holzheimer

Gaven Gear Plumbing

